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Introduction

to raise awareness and to strengthen active
citizenship attitudes,
to reinforce youth participation and engagement in
social, civic, and political life;
to increase active and informed participation in the
democratic decision-making process;
and to improve the interpersonal competencies of
young people.

The project Youth Voices Matter – "Y-MOVE” is a
transnational initiative for young people from three
different countries: Greece, Italy, and Spain. The main aim
of the project is to empower youth's active participation
in the policy-making process.

The main objectives of the project are:
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Method
The method followed in this project is the structured
dialogue and a participatory approach, to develop a
connection and a dialogue between youth and
policymakers. This booklet is the result of the simulation
of the policy creation process in the format of round-
table discussions. Inputs were previously given to the
participants through the presentations of relevant topics
by experts and through non-formal education learning
activities.

youth unemployment 
education, training, and quality learning 
climate change and the environment 
media literacy and reliable information 
the EU political world 
and active citizens’ soft skills.

Topics
The topics which have been selected for this project are:

Implementing this project and covering these topics is
meant to have a positive impact on local, national,
European, and international levels improving youth
participation in the policy-making process and
contributing to a more democratic society that attends to
the needs of all citizens.



Actors
The project was a joint effort of EKO Greece (Entrepreneurship and Social Economy Group (Greece),
The Italian Institute for the Future (Italy), and LAS NIÑAS DEL TUL (Spain).
Each of the three countries was represented by a team of 13 young participants (18-30
years old) and two decision-makers/experts in the field of main project topics. The two decision-
makers/experts were the facilitators during the round-tables session.
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Youth Unemployment

 In addition, when internships are offered or
required they are usually too short to be meaningful
for their career. In 2-3 months trainees do not have
enough time to get involved in the firm’s reality and
dynamics. Moreover, doing just a few months of
internships is not enriching for the CV and it is not
especially appealing for the labour market needs
(because of the short period of time spent working
and because firms often demand minimum working
experience also for entry level jobs).
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Undeclared job & Job precariousness: The second
problem is that more and more young people suffer
from bad working conditions. Two examples of this
hardship they face are the black/undeclared jobs and
the job precariousness.
Mismatch between education and labour market:
The third identified problem is the mismatch between
competences taught in the actual educational system
and the needs of the labour market. This happens
because of monodirectional education which is
focusing too much on theory giving no space (or too
little) to practice, without taking into consideration the
labour market needs and practical experience.

The effects are that young
graduates are considered
unqualified even though they
are specialized in their field.
Indeed, on average university
students have few opportunities
to do internships during their
academic career.

One more serious problem that should be
tackled has to do with the black market labour
(illegal labour market), which contributes to
low quality working conditions with no
insurance, exhausting working hours and
endless exploitation of the employees. Taking
all this into consideration, three main
problems have been identified and will be
further elaborated below. The causes of their
appearance will also be addressed, alongside
the effects they have on the Mediterranean
countries like Greece, Italy, and Spain. 

Introduction
The youth unemployment rates in the southern countries
of Europe are among the highest in the region. It is very
common that many young people are not able to find a
job. This derives from problems related to the existing
labor market policies. For instance, low and unfair
salaries, very few opportunities, and a lot of unachieved
and unattainable requirements (eg. many years of
experience at entry-level). 

Another series of factors stems
from the discrepancy between
the education system and
labour market demands. This
discrepancy is the consequence
of low quality and unpaid or non
existing internships or
traineeships and the constant
focus of education on theory
and not practical and digital
skills, which are becoming
increasingly important due to
the Digital Revolution that
almost all the industries are
facing. 

Low salaries: The first problem involves the extremely
low salaries and the scarce opportunities for entry level
positions. The causes are, among others, poor legal
regulation within countries and poor economic and social
welfare systems, which have many further consequences.
Some of them are lack of motivation, dissatisfaction, and
unwillingness of young people to enter the labour
market, their exploitation, and their low quality of life,
leading to their inability to cover basic life expenses (e.g.
rent, health insurance, entertainment).

 Furthermore, given the mismatch between
competences required and competences that
students have, it is likely that students end working
in different fields from their academic background.
Due to these issues, many students feel not
valorised by and not integrated in the labour market,
and consequently demotivated.



Low Salaries: In order to have a better view on the
faced financial difficulties, it will be useful to
compare the salaries with the rent in three
countries of the South of Europe like Greece, Spain,
and Italy. For example, in Spain, the average wage
of young people is 973€ per month and the average
rent is 674€. In Italy, the youth´s average wage is
about 830€, but the medium rent is 570€. Finally, in
Greece, the youth´s average wage is 690€ and the
medium rent is about 400€. If the cost of the rent is
up to 70% or 80% of their salary, young people are
forced to live with their parents and miss the
chance to develop their independence and self-
consciousness.

Undeclared job & Job precariousness: Due to
the financial crisis of 2008, youngsters had to deal
with a sudden job position loss and they found
themselves professionally lost and disorientated. In
addition, because of the constant migration flows
and the ongoing pandemic crisis, their already
existing problems with regard to job instability and
undeclared employment became worse. Also, it is
to blame the lack of monitoring on behalf of the
labor market, the lack of incentives for companies,
as well as the unwillingness of employers, to
improve the work conditions they provide.

As a result, young Europeans have no job and
financial stability, they possess no social insurance
and they are pushed towards a very late retirement.
They are feeling and they are indeed being
exploited as they have to work more hours in order
to make ends meet and be financially independent.
As for young women, they are in a more difficult
situation as they need to be effective both at work
and at home, making them prone to agreeing to
precarious contractual arrangements. 

Young people are much more likely than older
people to be in precarious work. Fixed-term
contracts have increased rapidly for younger
people, covering 43.3% of 15 to 24-year-olds in
2015. Among these young people, 78% in Spain
were unable to get a permanent job.

In some countries, hiring on a fixed-term contract has
become a common experience for young people who
would prefer permanent work. Part-time work can suit
young people who are still in education, but this is not
the case for everyone. In Italy, 84% of young part-timers
want a full-time job, while in Spain 54% are working
part-time only because they cannot get full-time work.
In Greece, 23,1% of youngsters possess a part-time job. 

Mismatch between education and labour market:
621 million young people aged 15-24 years old are not
in education, employment or training. 75 million young
people are trained but have no job. In the next decade,
one billion young people will enter the labour market,
and large numbers of young people face a future of
irregular and informal employment. Almost 90% of all
young people live in developing countries. Youth are
approximately three times more likely to be
unemployed than adults (2.7).

The International Labour Organization (ILO) estimates
that the global youth unemployment rate is expected to
reach 13.1% in 2016 (71 million young people) and
remain at that level through to 2017 (up from 12.9% in
2015).

It is estimated that 23% of young people currently
employed in the world earn less than $1.25US a day.
In addition, specifically on the above mentioned
problem, taking the results of the surveys used to
analyse youth perception on youth unemployment,
developed purposely for the Y-MOVE project in Athens,
all the results of the countries involved (Spain, Italy and
Greece) were aligned.

Moreover, when explicitly asking how important this
issue is in a range from 1 to 10, 46.7% of the
respondents rated it 10. In total, 78,4% of the
respondents rated it 8 or above (20% rated 8 and
11,7% rated 9).

Even though the European Union has made efforts to
fight youth unemployment implementing policies such
as EES (European Employment Strategy), Youth
Guarantee and Youth Unemployment Initiative (YEI), the
results so far have not achieved the desired results, and
except for a few countries, such as Germany, the high
unemployment rates remain a central problem.
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Research and data 
about the problems 
and gaps
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Recommendation nr. 1: 
Stricter & more regular public inspections
EU member states should provide a stricter
legal framework pertaining to the control of
work conditions of young people. Public
inspectors should conduct frequent controls
on companies both of the public and private
sector with a view to supervise the respect of
the employment legislation and their
compliance with a minimum of work ethics
(social insurance, fair salaries, gender equality
etc.).

Recommendation nr. 2: 
New legal figure of Advisor/Tutor for
young employees
EU member states should provide a figure
called “Advisor/Tutor” that will guide young
people in their first steps in the labour market.
With this figure, young people could write or
call and have a direct channel with a
professional that will help them to better
understand their situation, if it is fair or if they
are suffering any kind of exploitation. With this
we can improve the situation of young people
making it safer when starting their career.

Recommendations nr. 3: 

3.1. Resize classrooms
The EU should incentivize member states to
structure their universities in smaller
classrooms. Indeed, it is common that
classrooms are crowded. With smaller
classrooms (up to 80 students) it would be
possible to establish a better engagement
between students and professors, diminishing
the distance between them, which is often an
obstacle for effective learning. In this way,
through a closer relationship it would be
possible to focus on more practical activities,
allowing students to gain more skills helpful to
enter the labour market.
If infrastructure is not available, universities
should leverage unused infrastructure,
contributing also to the requalification of
abandoned areas of the cities.

 

 3.2. Dual examination
As it has been pointed out, nowadays universities
are too theoretical, and usually the evaluation
consists of a test comprehending all the notions. In
order to make it more practical, it can be useful to
focus the education and evaluation not only in
theoretical aspects but involving a “learning by
doing” approach.
This can be done by dividing the evaluation in two
almost equal parts (like some universities are
doing): the classical examination plus a group work
to be carried out throughout the course in a team.
In this way, students will merge theoretical
concepts to more practical skills, while producing
an output, the project-work. In addition, it would
help students to develop soft skills – which are
highly required in the labour market but that are
difficult to be taught – because working in a group
implies interaction with others, allowing students to
confront themselves, and put what they learned in
practice.

Policy 
Recommendations
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Policy 
Recommendations
3.3. Longer high quality paid internships
for all
 Usually curricular internships in bachelor’s
degree (in Italy, in Spain and Greece) last from
2 to 4 months (except for specific courses like
medicine, nursing etc). This period doesn't give
students enough time to be truly involved and
immersed in firms’ reality and dynamics. In
addition, from a CV point of view, this period of
time is not meaningful for firms requiring a
certain amount of working experience.
Thus, curricular internships should occupy
more time in students’ academic careers, at
least 6 continuative months. Students would
have the opportunity to confront themselves in
a working context for a longer period of time,
having the opportunity to really follow some of
the firm’s projects and enrich their CV.

ETUC (n/a) Young people and precarious
work, European Trade Union Confederation
(accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://www.etuc.org/en/young-people-and-
precarious-work
EUROPAPRESS (2021, August 11th) Más de
402.100 jóvenes no pueden optar a una
jornada laboral completa en España, según
CCOO, EUROPAPRESS (accessed on
10/11/2021)
https://www.europapress.es/economia/labora
l-00346/noticia-mas-402100-jovenes-no-
pueden-optar-jornada-laboral-completa-
espana-ccoo-20210811175800.html
Lahusen C, Schulz N, Graziano PR. (2013)
Promoting social Europe? The development
of European youth unemployment policies,
International Journal of Social Welfare, 2013,
22: p. 300–309 (DOI: 10.1111/ijsw.12011)
Perista, H.; Carrilho,P. (2013) Precarious
work and young people, Eurofound (accessed
on 10/11/2021)
https://www.eurofound.europa.eu/fr/publicati
ons/article/2013/precarious-work-and-young-
people
Plan-international (n/a)Youth
unemployment: the facts, plan-international
(accessed on 10/11/2021) https://plan-
international.org/eu/youth-unemployment-
facts
Talent (2021) Stipendio Giovani in Italia per il
2021, talent.com (accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://it.talent.com/salary?job=giovani

Asenjo Domínguez, A. (2021, June 20th)
Los sueldos de los jóvenes han caído un 5%
desde 2011, El Indipendiente (accessed on
10/11/2021)
https://www.elindependiente.com/economi
a/2021/06/20/los-sueldos-de-los-jovenes-
han-caido-un-5-desde-2011/
Bateman, J. (2018) What it takes to be
young, Greek and able to pay your bills,
BBC (accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20181
107-what-it-takes-to-be-young-greek-and-
able-to-pay-your-bills
Epdata (2021, November 14th) Los precios
del alquiler en las comunidades autónomas
y provincias, en mapas y gráficos, Epdata
(accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://www.epdata.es/datos/precios-
alquiler-ccaa-provincias-ministerio-
fomento-graficos/453/espana/106

References used
and resources  
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Education and Training

Lacking link between content, labor market and
real life and
Lack of pedagogical or humanitarian educational
background of teachers

Introduction
During our research, discussions and debates we
identified two main problems related to education and
training, that Spain, Greece and Italy have in common:

1.

2.

Research and data
about the problems
and gaps
Lacking link between content, labor market and real life:
Education and training in Europe are among the main
issues that need to be tackled as just over half of all
upper secondary students in the EU were enrolled in
general education programs in 2019. Therefore, it is the
EU representatives’ responsibility to provide the best
education system as possible to the European youth
because without it youth unemployment will be the
consequence. What students are taught and what the
actual labor market demands doesn’t correspond. This
fact leads to youth unemployment and as an effect; many
young people do not complete their education with
complementary studies. As proved in a EUSTATS
research, the lowest employment rates for recent
vocational graduates were recorded in southern regions
of the EU. There were 20 regions where less than half of
all recent vocational graduates had found work in 2020.
One of the main reasons why this happens is the
mismatch between what students are being taught at
school and what they are required to do or know in their
specific market field.
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Lack of link between content and labor market
and real life: Over 42% of 18 to 30-year-olds from the
EU felt that school doesn’t prepare them for their
future life. Also, according to a survey conducted by
the Association of American Colleges and Universities
(AACU) only 55 percent of students attending high
school feel prepared to enter the “real world”.
Furthermore, teachers lack experience in their working
field, resulting in inaccurate teachings, and students
unable to respond to the demands of the world of
adult life. Also, there is no interaction between schools,
institutions and businesses. 
The lack of education that prepares students for the
labor market ends up in school drop out as students
perceive their education will not prepare them enough
to find a job after they have completed their studies.

Lack of pedagogical or humanitarian educational
background of teachers: In countries like Spain,
Greece and Italy it is not required to have a
pedagogical or humanitarian educational background
in order to get employed by educational institutions.
Most high school teachers have already obtained the
degree in a field not related to pedagogy or teaching,
they’re more focused on their subject rather than
making students actually understand what they’re
studying and why. Only a basic level of pedagogical
background is required to access teachers’ positions.
Insufficient training, time, and incentives are among
the most commonly cited barriers for curricula change,
and the focus of most of the current efforts to
understand and promote curricular pedagogical
change. In terms of training, many universities have
indicated they feel ill-equipped to change the way they
teach and thus would like to access structured, formal
training.
The result of the foretold problem is spotted in the low
quality of teaching methods and the unidirectional way
of teaching, the traditional and outdated methods.



 Andreas Schleicher, director of Education of the
Organization for the Cooperation and the Economic
Development (OECD), explains to PAPEL that "Spain
has graduates with difficulties finding a job, while
employers say they cannot find profiles with the skills
they need. Furthermore, too many young Spaniards
do not finish school, for many of them it has lost its
purpose and relevance to their lives’’.

The motivation of the students decreases once they
see this scheme. A survey of 3,100 young Europeans,
employers and educational agents that the World
Summit for Innovation in Education (WISE) presented
this Thursday during its regional forum in Paris, said
that the first reason why they get discouraged and
do not enroll in higher studies is the lack of practical
learning and connection with real life. Those
consulted think, on the other hand, that it would be
necessary to do internships in companies already
while being enrolled in school, so that from
adolescence they could become familiar with the
realities of the market. 

Following this matter, according to the
EuropeKidsWant survey over 42% of 18 to 30-year-
olds from the EU felt that school doesn’t prepare
them for their future life. This is translated into
colossal levels of youth unemployment, with rates
reaching 43.6% in Greece and 38.6% in Spain.
Therefore, it is a fact that the education systems in
many countries are not being adequately adjusted to
the needs of the job market. 

Europe has to tackle the difference between the
education given in northern and southern countries
as it is proven that Northern European countries
have a more prepared education system that leads
to higher employment rates. 

For example, the employment rate of recent
graduates from vocational programmes was 100.0 %
in: Flevoland and Zeeland in the Netherlands (both
2020 data), Luxembourg and its neighbouring region
of Trier in Germany (both 2019 data), and Övre
Norrland in Sweden (also 2019 data). 

Therefore, if the education systems in southern
Europe are shaped as such in northern countries
and adapted to what the labor market needs are in
southern countries, the unemployment rates will
decrease and the enrollment in higher education
programs rise. 

.
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Lack of pedagogical or humanitarian educational
background of teachers: As shown in the next
infographic, in  most European countries a degree is not
required to work as a secondary school teacher. This
means that every individual graduated from Science, IT,
etc. is eligible to teach regardless of their knowledge in
teaching.

A point between maintaining one's professional identity
and participating in pedagogical change is that embracing
a teaching identity as part of one's scientific professional
identity can be perceived as a liability and something to
be hidden.

The professional culture of science puts scientists in the
position to choose between research and teaching.
Another point between maintaining one’s professional
identity and participating in pedagogical change is that
teaching is often regarded as lower status than research
in the scientific disciplines.

Even the most well intentioned graduates (in non-
educational fields) that become teachers forget what they
learned, need extra practice, and often revert to their old
habits when they are, inevitably, under time pressure. So
although it is necessary to provide them with training
opportunities demonstrating new ways of teaching,
training alone is likely insufficient by itself to achieve
lasting pedagogical change.

In the “Teachers in Europe Careers, Development and
Well-being Eurydice Report”, (2021) it’s found that the
time spent for professional development (ex. Specific
courses, seminars etc.) is about 2,9% of total working
hours.

Figure 1. Alternative pathways to teaching qualification and their
duration, lower secondary education (2019-2020)



Moreover, the time spent in counselling students,
informing parents, organizing teacher-parents
discussions barely approaches 5% of the whole
teaching hours spectrum.
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Figure 2. Proportion of time lower secondary education teachers report
on activities related to their job, full-time teachers, EU level (2018).

The needs for training, time, and incentives are
the most commonly cited impediments to
widespread change in teaching practice, and
indeed these are real and present barriers.
However, imagine a university that provides
students with all the training, all the time, and all
the incentives they need within a faculty—would
that be enough to encourage all faculties or the
majority of them to adopt or create a
pedagogical reform? 

Policy 
Recommendations
1) On lack of link between content and labor
market and real life:

Recommendation nr. 1.1: 
Taking the model of dual education
Offering more programs in which students work and
study at the same time. Taking the example of some
European countries like Germany and France where
the process in which students learn and work at the
same time is called apprentissage/duales Studium.
This would allow students to apply their learning and
learn through their work experience. Moreover, when
they enter the work field they will already be prepared
and skilled to respond adequately to the needs that
businesses demand.

Recommendation nr. 1.2: 
Creation of education curricula in cooperation
with the private sector
Create the educational curricula and content that will
be taught to students in a joint effort between the
educational institutions and businesses so that the
private sector can say what their needs are and thus,
the schools adapt their content to prepare their
students to solve those needs. Give more importance
in the curricula to soft skills, real life skills such as
entrepreneurship, empathy, cooperation (and maybe
even include cooking classes). 

Recommendation nr. 1.3: 
Soft Skills in Academic Curricula
Students are not prepared in schools with the
skills that need to be applied in daily life. For
example, survival skills, basic knowledge on how
to manage their finances, the opening of bank
accounts are not provided in education
institutions, so they do need to be given the
importance they have and teach them
throughout the student curricula. 

Recommendation nr. 1.4: 
Facilitate the connection between what
teachings and labor market
 It is a fact proven that many teachers graduate
and start teaching or that teachers in different
matters do not have the previous experience or
enough experience to teach students. For
example, how can a person teach marketing, if
she has never worked in marketing or does not
even have experience in the marketing field?
Therefore, the institutions need to have a
selection process to make sure that teachers
have enough experience and enough
background to form the students into the
studied field. This way, it will be sure that the
students will be correctly trained to jump into
their working field. Also, it is important to give
the opportunity to the teachers to have
immersive experiences in the labor market
periodically. 
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Policy 
Recommendations
2) On lack of pedagogical or humanitarian
educational background of teachers:

Recommendation 2.1: 
Mandatory pedagogical training
Teachers should have a special training at pedagogical
background before they get to work, and they have to
be updated every year, and have to do pedagogical
exams. They should have the possibility to do a
pedagogical path within their degree, with training and
exams in their faculty program. In this way, they’ll have
the pedagogical background to be a teacher.

Recommendation 2.2: 
European Teaching Evaluation System
EU countries need an international evaluation /
analysis of methods of teaching (kind of PISA
exams) to analyze teacher’s methods, to
compare the way they teach to other country’s
methods, and to detect aspects for
improvement.

Recommendation 2.3: 
Teacher Training Bonus
Bonus/ incentives to the teachers for their
permanent training focused on pedagogical
skills, to become more creative, attractive,
innovative and active in the classroom.

Eurostat (2021) Education and training statistics
at regional level (accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-
explained/index.php?
title=Education_and_training_statistics_at_regional_l
evel
Unicef (2019, May 22) Education and labour
market mismatches – what can be done?
(accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://www.voicesofyouth.org/blog/education-
and-labour-market-mismatches-what-can-be-done
The Holdsworth Center ( 2018, May 25)
Education in Finland, Sweden, and Germany: What
we learned from our European neighbors
(accessed on 10/11/2021)
https://holdsworthcenter.org/blog/education-in-
finland-sweden-and-germany-what-we-learned-
from-our-european-neighbors/
European Commission/EACEA/Eurydice (2018)
The Structure of the European Education Systems
2018/19: Schematic Diagrams. Eurydice Facts and
Figures. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the
European Union.
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Forum (accessed on 10/11/2021)
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Eurydice (2021) Teachers in Europe:
Careers, Development and Well-being,
European Commission (accessed on
10/11/2021)
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in_europe_2020_0.pdf
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Climate Change and
Environment

Introduction
According to a scientific article of 2020 published in
International Journal of Environmental Research
and Public Health, people are becoming more and
more aware that it’s time to take action about
transport pollution since the European air quality is
generally very poor. CO2 emissions produced by
mobility are undoubtedly a major cause of
anthropogenic climate change.

The huge problem is that people have to commute
daily to workplaces, schools, and universities and
private transports are most of the time faster and
more comfortable than public ones. Nevertheless,
the environmental impact is way higher. It is
important then to motivate and support citizens in
moving more sustainably.

the lack of harmonized geographic definition;
the lack of information about the distribution of
population;
no information about the frequency of public
transport.

Research and data
about the problems
and gaps
A report produced by the European Public Health
Alliance in 2020 has highlighted that particulate matter
(PM), ozone (O3), and nitrogen dioxide are causing
400,000 deaths per year.

Additionally, all this pollution costs city residents 166
billion euros per year or 385 million euros per city on
average. Transport is a major source of urban city
pollution, costing 60-80 billion in the EU28 per year.
The European Cart of Auditors has calculated that
traffic congestion costs 270 billion euros per year. 

The main challenge that we have to face for the
integration of European public transports are:

Moreover, transport relies on oil for 94% of its energy.
Decarbonizing passenger mobility and freight
transport require a mix of policies, from investment to
pricing and regulation. Innovative technologies,
services, processes, and regulations are also urgently
needed to design cleaner, more accessible, and more
affordable alternatives, and to trigger a mass shift in
use. Crucial to this process is integrated land-use and
transport multimodal planning that reduces distances
between people and opportunities and that
encourages public transport, cycling, and walking.
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Recommendation n.1: 
Increase accessibility to smart multimodal
mobility
On average, a private car is used for 50 minutes a day
and carries 1.4 passengers. Studies show that car
sharing can provide the same flexibility as private cars,
but with 10% fewer vehicles. That would reduce CO2
emissions by one-third, without introducing new
technology. Moreover, since shared vehicles run more
miles, they not only get replaced more frequently but
also with the newest and most efficient low-carbon
technologies on the market.

The largest CO2 reductions in this sector, though,
would come from shared electric vehicles. Public
parking would become redundant and this would
create newly vacated space that could be used in eco-
friendly ways, ex. for walking, cycling, delivery of 0-km
goods. Shared mobility services would also act as
feeders for public transport. 

Governments should also make efforts to scale down
the railway network costs to make trains more
competitive, modern, and attractive for locals and
tourists, particularly on shorter national and
transcontinental journeys, (e.g. trips around Europe).
Moreover, investment should be channeled into the
development of new railway tracks to better connect
the whole country and especially to reach the most
remote regions.

In order to assess what we have explained so far, and
to have a more realistic idea of the impact our
proposal could produce, we recommend a pilot as
follows.

The main goal is to discourage short plane and car
routes in order to reduce carbon dioxide emissions by
improving the pre-existing infrastructures and public
transportation and creating new ones when needed. 
Also we have thought about giving interrail/trains
tickets to Erasmus attendants instead of flights, with 2
days of travelling if needed: it is a cheaper and more
green solution. We would propose a 5 year test period
to slowly reduce the flights and gradually eliminate
them. 

for instance, a QR code system could be
established;
the app shall display maps and assistant to find
the best way to reach a certain destination,
considering the trade-off between economic and
environmental costs;
AI (artificial intelligence) based algorithms will be
linked to the app and it will deliver to users some
tailored path alternatives and other
complementary travel information, based on
users’ preferences. The interface includes a
personal avatar;
all the crowdsourced data will convey to public
administration to monitor the transport sector
performance and improve it more and more;
the activation of a reward-based system around
the card, so that the most virtuous users can be
rewarded. Payoffs will include free passes,
vouchers, participation in the lottery for Interrail
tickets, etc.

Recommendation n.2: 
Encourage individual virtuous choices in urban
and extra-urban mobility
We propose there should be a unique European
public transport card, that would give its users access
to every single public transport available in the EU
(e.i.: bus, metro, train, etc.).

The card will be personal, available to everyone, and
rechargeable; it will be a physical device supported
by an app (in the long run, the card will be just
virtual).

The card will present the following features:
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Recommendation n.3: 
Invest in educational programs about smart
mobility
We would like to establish specific Erasmus+ projects
focused on raising awareness campaigns so that citizens
will be more conscious of their own choices and take
more responsibility for the consequences of their actions.
Firstly, it’s unavoidable to diagnose attendance’s
knowledge on the topic in order to adapt workshops
toward them. Then, it is important to provide educational
tools that match users’ ages, specific needs, and locally
available resources. 
Finally, the educational programs' results and learning
outcomes should be monitored and evaluated
considering the feedback from the users.
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